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A.K.M. Asaduzzaman, J. 

These 02(two) rules were arisen out of same judgment 

dated 26.07.2018 passed by the Additional District Judge, 2
nd

 

Court, Pabna in Other Class Appeal No. 19 of 2017 and Other 

Class Appeal No. 20 of 2017 affirming those dated 14.02.2017 

passed by the Assistant Judge, Sujanagar, Pabna in Other Class 

Suit No. 10 of 2007 and Other Class Suit No. 09 of 2007 
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decreeing the suit and as such heard together and disposed of by 

this single judgment.  

Facts relevant for disposal of the rule are that opposite 

parties as plaintiffs filed above suit for pre-emption under the 

Mahomedan Law.   

Plaint case in short inter alia is that One Madhu Sheikh was 

the original owner of the scheduled land. Madhu Sheikh had died 

leaving behind his three sons namely Moyez Uddin Sheik,  

Bahadur Sheik, Jomjir Uddin Sheik alias Dahi Sheik and one wife 

Nekjan, who became the owner of the property by way  of 

warishian. Warishians name became recorded on D.S. record in 

D.S. khatian No. 361(ka). After dead of Neaksan Nesa, her three 

sons Moyez Uddin Sheik, Bhadur Sheik, Jomjir Uddin Sheik alias 

Dahi Sheik became owner of the warishian property by way of 

inheritance. Johir Uddin sheik died leaving behind his one 

daughter Solejan Nesa and 02 brothers Moyej Uddin Sheik and 

Bahadur Sheik as warishian. Moyej Uddin Sheik died leaving 

behind his one daughter Sukjan and one son Hakim Uddin as 

warishan. Hakim Uddin Sheik died leaving behind his wife 

Futijan Nesa, one daughter Maleka Khatun and one sister Sukjan 
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as his warishian. Solejan Nesa died leaving behind one son Harej, 

two daughters Vanu Khatun and  Johura Khatun and 2
nd

 husband 

Torab Ali as warishian. Sukjan had died leaving behind his cousin 

brother Polan Sheik as warishian. Maleka Khatun and Futijan 

Begum sold out their portion of land in favor of Polan Sheik. 

Accordingly from Sabek Dag No. 238, Hal Dag No. 153 out of 

total 38 decimals land, Polan Sheik got 0.31-2/3 decimals of land 

and Solejan Nesa got 0.06-1/3 decimals of land. Polan Sheik 

became the owner of 0. 31-2/3 decimals out of 38 decimals of land 

corresponding to Sabek Dag No. 238, Hal Dag No. 153 and 0.45 

decimals of land out of 0.13-1/3 decimals of land corresponding to 

Sabek Dag No. 220 and Hal Dag No. 137. Harej Ali became the 

owner of .06-1/3 decimals of land corresponding to Sabek Dag 

No. 238, Hal Dag No. 153 and .09 decimals of land out of .02-2/3 

decimals of land corresponding to Sabek Dag No. 220, Hal Dag 

No. 137. Harej Ali transferred .09 decimals of land in favor of 

Poland Sheikh. R.S. khatian No. 481 has been recorded in the 

name of Polan Sheik. Harej Ali secretly sold out .06-1/3 decimals 

of land each corresponding to Sabek Dag No. 238, Hal Dag No. 

153 in favour of the defendant vide two Registered Sale Deed No. 
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1204 and 1205 dated 13.03.2001. Defendant No. 1 registered .10 

decimals of land instead of .06-1/3 decimals of land. Defendant 

No. 1 is not a sharer of rayat of the disputed land. Defendant No. 1 

on 01.10.2006 first time express about purchasing of the disputed 

land and the plaintiff also first time learned above the matter. 

Immediately, after knowing about the matter, the plaintiff came 

over the disputed land and sought to file suit to recover the 

disputed land. Subsequently, plaintiff collected the certified copy 

of the registered sale deed no. 1204 and 1205 dated 13.03.2001 

and came to know that his blood related relative defendant no. 2-5 

sold out the land to  the defendant no. 1 on cosideration of Tk. 

90,000/- and hence the suit.    

Petitioner as defendant contested the suit by filing written 

statement denying the plaint case, alleging, inter alia, that Duhi 

alias Johir Uddin, Bahadur Ali and Moyej Uddin were the original 

owner of the disputed land. Duhi and others while being the owner 

and possessing the land Duhi Sheik died leaving behind his wife 

Fojetan Nesa, three daughters namely Dunijan Nesa alias Solejan 

Nesa Fotejan Nesa. Fotejan Nesa died leaving behind her sole 

warishian Dulijan Nesa and thereafter Dulijan Nesa died leaving 
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behind her husband Md. Torai Pramanik, son Harej Ali, two 

daughters Vanujan and Jahura Khatun as her warishian. 

Accordingly as mention on the above Md. Torai Sheikh and  

others have the title and possession of the disputed land. During 

the S.A. record their name had been rightly recorded in the S.A. 

khatian. In the R.S. record plaintiff name had been mistakenly 

included. In the disputed land, the plaintiff have no title and 

possession. Earlier the plaintiff filed Other Suit No. 138 of 1997 

for claiming some portion of disputed land, occupied through 

baynanaman which has been rejected by the learned court as 

contested. Against the rejection order, an appeal had been filed 

before the District Judge, which was dismissed on contest. 

Thereafter plaintiff filed Civil Revision before the Hon’ble High 

Court Division of the Bangladesh Supreme Court, which was also 

been rejected by the Hon’ble Court after hearing. Plaintiff have 

the knowledge about the selling of the disputed land since earlier, 

he has falsely filed the instant suit.  

Learned Assistant Judge, Sujanagar, Pabna decreed the suit 

on contest by it’s judgment and decree dated 14.02.2017.  
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Challenging the said judgment and decree, defendant 

petitioner preferred 02(two) appeals being Other Class Appeal No. 

19 of 2017 and another is Other Class Appeal No. 20 of 2017 

before the Court of District Judge, Pabna, which were heard on 

transfer by the Additional District Judge, 2
nd

 Court, Pabna, who by 

the impugned judgment and decree dated 26.07.2018 dismissed 

both the appeals and affirmed the judgment of the trial court.  

Challenging the said judgment and decree defendant-

petitioner obtained the instant 02(two) rules.  

Mr. Md. Asad Miah, the learned advocate appearing for the 

petitioner drawing my attention to the provision as laid down 

under section 236 of the Mahomedan Law submits that suit was 

filed without complying the legal requirements as provided under 

section 236 of the Mahomedan Law, which is without making a 

proper demand of talab-i-mowasibat and talab-i-ishhad. The court 

below totally failed to consider this aspect of this case and allowed 

the pre-emption under Mahomedan Law most illegally. The 

impugned judgment is thus not sustainable in law, which is liable 

to be set aside and the rule may be made absolute. 
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On the other hand Mr. Md. Shameem Sardar, the learned 

advocate appearing for the opposite parties submits that the court 

below upon proper analyzing the evidence on record correctly 

found that talab-i-mowasibat and talab-i-ishhad, the two legal 

requirements under section 236 of the Mahomedan law were been 

complied with properly and as such correctly decreed the suit. 

Since the judgment of the court below contains no illegality, he 

finally prays for discharging the rule.      

Heard the learned advocate of both the sides and perused 

the impugned judgment and the lower court’ record. 

This is a pre-emption case filed under section 231 and 236 

of the Mahomedan Law. In an unreported case, this court 

delivered a judgment on 28.02.2024 in the case of AKM Shafiqul 

Islam Vs. Md. Faijul Haque and others in Civil Revision No. 4608 

of 2014. Wherein upon discussing the relevant provision as well 

as some decisions of the Indian Supreme Court, it has been 

decided that  

"Talab-i-Mowasibat and Talab-i-Ishhad 

are condition precedent for the exercise of the 
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right of pre-emption. Talab-i-Mowasibat, 

which is the first condition precedent i.e. the 

demand for pre-emption is to be made 

immediately on receiving information of the 

sale as per Clause 1 of section 236 of the 

Mahomedan Law and this assertion of demand 

can be made confirm thereafter after having 

done the Talab-i-Ishhad either in the presence 

of the buyer or the seller, or on the premises 

which are the subject of sale, and in presence 

of at least two witnesses.'   

 Now let us see how this legal requirement has been 

complied with in the instant case.  

 In the plaint of the suit, plaintiff has asserted that  

"1bs weev`x me©cÖ_g 01/10/06 Zvwi‡L bvwjkx f~wg Lwi` 

wel‡q cÖKvk Kwiqv Av`vj‡Zi I.wm-197/97 bs gvgjvi ev`x †kªbx 

fy³ nBqv Kb‡Uó Kivi Rb¨ Av‡e`b K‡ib| D³ 01/10/06 

Zvwi‡L bvwjkx f~wgi Lwi`v `wjj Av`vj‡Z `vwLj Kwiqv ev`x 

†kªYxfy³ nIqvi Rb¨ 1bs weev`x D³ gvgjvi Av‡e`b Kivi ci GB 
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ev`x bvwjkx fywgi Lwi` wel‡q ZLbB me©cÖ_g Rvw‡bZ cwiqv gg©vnZ 

I Avðvh©̈ vwš̂Z nBqv c‡ob| AZ:ci ev`x D³ w`‡bB Av`vjZ 

nB‡Z evox‡Z wdwiqv weKvj 4.00 NwUKvi mgq D³ weµxZ ˆcwÎK 

m¤úwËi Dci hvBqv eyK PvcovBqv Zvnvi me©bvk nBqv‡Q ewjqv 

wejvc I AvZ©bv` Kwi‡Z _vwK‡j cvk¦©eZ©x I cÖwZ‡ekx †jvKRb 

ev`x‡K aivawi Kwiqv ˆcwÎK evox‡Z Avwbqv gv_vq cvwb w`qv my ’̈̄  

K‡ib| †m mgq ev`x e‡jb †h bvwjkx f~wgi weµq welq Rvwb‡Z 

cvi‡j wZwb †h †Kvb g~‡j¨ Zckxj ewY©Z ˆcwÎK m¤úwË Aek¨B 

Lwi` Kwiqv wb‡Zb Ges D³ mg‡q ev`x Avi I cÖKvk K‡ib †h, 

wZwb bvwjkx wbæ Zckxj ewY©Z m¤úwË wcÖ‡qgkb g~‡j cvIqvi Rb¨ 

gvgjv Kwi‡eb| Bnvi c~‡e© ev`x bvwjkx f~wg weµq welq wKQyB 

Rvwb‡Zb bv| Bnvi ci ev`x myRvbMi mve †iwRó«vix Awd‡m hvBqv 

AbymÜvb Kwiqv 1bs weev`xi bvgxq `wj‡ji m›`vb cvBqv bvwjkx 

`wj‡j Rv‡e`v bKj DVvBevi Rb¨ Av‡e`b K‡ib| AZ:ci 

08.01.07 Zvwi‡L 1bs weev`xi bvgxq MZ Bs 13/03/2001 

Zvwi‡Li 1205 I 1204 bs Kejv `wj‡ji Rv‡e`v bKj cvBqv Zvnv 

A‡b¨i Øviv cvV KivBqv mwVKfv‡e Rvwb‡Z cvwiqv‡Qb †h ev`xi 

i‡³i m¤úK©xq AvZ¥xq 2-5 bs weev`xMb MZ Bs 13/03/2001 

Zvwi‡L 1205 I 1204 bs `wjj g~‡j 90,000/- UvKvq bvwjkx wb 
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wbæ (K) Zckxj m¤úwË †RvZ ewnf~©Z †gŠRvi 1 bs weev`xi wbKU 

weµq Kwiqv‡Qb| ' 

 

While deposing in court this plaintiff deposed in court as 

P.W.1 said that 

"nv‡iR Avjx w`s I/wm 197/97 bs †gvs K‡i| 197/97 

†gvs Pjve ’̄vq Zviv .09 ks Rwg 1 bs weev`xi wbKU weµx K‡i 

Avgvi evevi ARv‡šZ | 1bs weev`x 13/03/2001 Zvs 197/97 bs 

†gvKÏgvq ev`x nevi `iLv¯Z w`‡j Zvi mv‡_ Lwi`v `wjj `vwLj 

K‡i| D³ w`b evev Av`vj‡Z Rwg wewµi welq Rvb‡Z cv‡i| 

13/03/01 Zvs 1205 bs `wjj K‡i †Mvcb K‡i I 01/10/06 Zvs 

`wjj Av`vj‡Z `vwLj Kiv nq| 01/10/06 Zvs Gi c~‡e© Rwg 

Lwi‡`i welq cÖKvk nqwb| bv: `v‡M nv‡iR Avjx I Zvi †evb .2 

2/3 ks cÖvß nIqv m‡Z¡I 1bs weev`x .4 kZ‡Ki `wjj K‡i|  

01/10/06 Zvs weKvj  4.00 NwUKvq evev bv: Rwg‡Z †h‡q 

AvZ©bv` K‡i I gwbi“wÏb, Gbv‡qZ, gvby I Avwg bv: Rwg‡Z hvB I 

evev‡K gv_vq cvwb w`B| evev Gici e‡j ‡h, †Zvgiv mvw¶ _vK 

Avwg H Rwg  wcÖ‡qgkb Kie| evev ZLb 1bs weev`x‡K UvKv wb‡q 

Rwg †diZ w`‡Z ej‡j mvËvi A¯̂xKvi K‡i| 1 bs weev`x bv: 
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†Rv‡Zi kixK cÖRv bq| 01/10/06 Gi c~‡e© Lwi` welq cÖKvwkZ 

nqwb| evev GRb¨ GB gymwjg wcÖ‡qgkb †gvKÏgv K‡i‡Q| bv: Rwg 

gymwjg AvB‡b wcÖ‡qgkb eve` wWwµ PvB|' 

Upon going through the plaint it appears that plaintiff 

disclosed about the compliance of talab-i-mowasibat that in the 

suit being no. O.C. 197/97, when defendant no. 1 appeared in 

court on 01.10.2006 and disclosed the purchase of the suit land by 

the impugned sale deed, plaintiff firstly came to know about the 

said transfer and then afternoon at 4.00 P.M returning back to 

home, he cried and disclosed that he has been ruined, when the 

neighbours took him back to his dwelling house and pour water on 

his head and treat him. After recovery, he disclosed that if he got 

to know about the said transfer, he could have purchase the same 

and he further disclosed that he will file a case for pre-emption. 

Then he went to collect the certified copy of the sale deed and 

getting the certified copy on 08.012007, he became confirm of the 

said sale and then he filed the instant case for pre-emption. 

Although while deposing in court as P.W.1 he disclosed a 

different story not inconfirmity in the statement as made in the 

plaint but making some embellishment he disclosed a different 
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story and said that one Moniruddin, Enayet, Manu and plaintiff 

were present and pour water on the head of his father at 4.00 P.M 

on 01.10.06, when his father started crying on the suit land and his 

father further disclosed before them that he asked defendant no. 1 

to return back the suit land to him after receiving a consideration 

money from him. In fact getting the news of the sale in the court, 

petitioner did not demand Talab-i-Mowasibat immediately. Rather 

he returned back in home and then went to the suit land in 

afternoon at 4.00 P.M, where he started shouting.  

Upon going through the plaint as well as the discloser of the 

fact as P.W.1 by the plaintiff no where it is found that either talab-

i-mowasibat or  talab-i-ishhad has been complied with properly as 

per the two essential pre-condition of the exercise of the right of 

the pre-emption under section 236 of the Mahomedan Law. Since 

the pre-requirements of law of the condition precedents as being 

revealed under section 236 of the Mahomedan Law before 

claiming the pre-emption were not been complied with, plaintiff is 

not entitled to get a pre-emption under Mahomedan Law. It can be 

a good case for pre-emption under State Acquisition and Tenancy 

Act but not a case under section 231 and 236 of the Mahomedan 
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Law and accordingly pre-emption can not be allowed in the 

absence of legal requirements under law but the courts below 

failed to consider this legal aspect of this case and allowed the 

pre-emption most illegally.  

Having regards to the above law and facts and circumstance 

of the case, I am of the opinion that both the courts below 

concurrently committed error of law in allowing the pre-emption 

under Mahomedan Law. Accordingly the impugned judgment of 

the court below are liable to be set aside. 

In that view of the matter, I find merit in these rules.  

 Accordingly both the rules are made absolute and the 

judgment and decree passed by the court below are hereby set 

aside and suits are dismissed.  

 Let the order of status-quo granted earlier by this court is 

hereby recalled and vacated. 

 Send down the L.C. Records and communicate the 

judgment to the court below at once.    

    


